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95-122 April 11, 1995 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
JORNS PRESENTS ANNUAL STATE OF THE UNIVERSITY ADDRESS 
CHARLESTON -- In his third State of the University address, 
Eastern President David Jorns reviewed the fundamental issues that 
the university has faced in the past year. 
He also asked faculty and staff to reflect on " the 
overwhelming task that embraces the entire university community 
the education, well- being and development of our students." 
Eastern's financial condition topped the list of issues Jorns 
addressed Tuesday. He is pleased that Eastern is in good financial 
condition near the completion of the fiscal year. 
Money was set aside this year for instructional equipment and 
a base adjustment to the library's budget was made. Eastern's 
faculty and staff received a modest salary increase and the 
university ran no deficits. 
As of July 1, the beginning of the new fiscal year, Eastern's 
financial future appears even brighter. 
If the General Assembly approves the governor's proposed $58 
million budget for Eastern for fiscal year 1996, the university 
will be able to allocate approximately $1.5 million for 
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planning priori ties, including instructional equipment, support for 
the library and minority programming. 
Jorns announced that the overall salary increase pool for FY96 
would be at a minimum of 4.3 percent. 
"Of course, any increases given must go through collective 
bargaining. In this respect, I have two goals: the first is to 
keep the salary pool percentage above the cost of living increase, 
and the second is to end adversarial bargaining," Jorns said. 
Jorns would like to see Eastern adopt "win-win" bargaining, 
"an approach where all financial records and institutional needs 
are laid on the table, and through a process of idea and goal 
sharing, salary and workplace adjustments are made with a common 
purpose." 
In his address, Jorns complimented Eastern's student 
government ad hoc Tuition and Fees Committee for their hard work. 
"The net result of their work, which will continue next year, 
is the determination of a student government developed and 
supported tuition policy. The policy should allow students and 
parents to have a clear expectation of maximum tuition increases 
over the years to come while allowing the university to compensate 
to some degree for less than adequate funding from other sources," 
Jorns said. 
Jorns also discussed the university's increased visibility in 
Springfield and its improved legislative access. He acknowledged 
the successful efforts of Chris Merrifield, Eastern's new 
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government liaison, in promoting Eastern's interests with state 
lawmakers, noting that Eastern can now be competitive in acquiring 
state funding. 
Jorns also acknowledged the efforts of the campus community 
which led to reaccreditation by the North Central Association of 
Colleges and Schools (NCA) for another 10 years. "This is the best 
you can get," he said. 
The NCA team recognized that "campus relationships are 
particularly positive and that community confidence in the 
institution is strong." They also cited a strong commitment to 
collegiality and shared governance by all segments of the campus 
community; dedicated faculty, staff and students; an effective 
student residential housing program; a successful Minority 
Admissions Program, which has produced impressive graduation and 
retention rates; and a satisfied student body. 
Jorns cited other university accomplishments, including: 
* Eastern's recent addition to Greek Court, which includes 
some of the first African-American Greek houses in a university 
facility in the nation; 
* The university's ranking as the 19th safest campus in the 
nation, the seventh safest campus in the Midwest and the safest 
campus in Illinois; 
* The renovation of Buzzard Hall and Booth Library; 
* A stable enrollment despite the fact that Eastern will 
graduate the largest class in its history this May; 
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* The university's planning process, which will direct the 
university toward the year 2000; and 
* An attractive physical campus. 
In closing, Jorns mentioned the many "challenges" that face 
the nation. The first, he noted, is "the social and ethical 
instability faced by those we serve -- our students, our young 
people." 
Finally, he called on all members of the university community 
to rededicate themselves to service. "You're already among the 
best , but I ask you to be the very best." 
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